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g nore the request
. Other agencies interested in a set-

tlement of the strike were at work,
however, and they arranged for the

. conference that eventually resulted in
peace terms.

No sooner was this conference eall-

l ed th a the same “spokesman” canje

• out with the statement that although
- the President has had* nothing to do

;n the matter, federal agencies had
been at work all along seeking set-

¦ tlement. It was believed all along
that this conference woujd result in a
settlement, so the "spokesman” lost no
time to get in a word for the Presi-
dent. Os course he did not say the

_ President had anything to do with
| it directly, but he let it be understood

that agencies of the Ooolidge admin-
istration were at work, intimating
that they were responsible for the set-

; tlement.

[ Now these agencies may be due

I credit for the settlement, but if they
I have been at work all along why wait

i until something was done before tell-
ing the public about it? And if they

‘ have not been at work why haven’t
they? What was the object in wait-

-1 ing this long? If it was right for the
government to take a hand in the mat-
ter after the strike had continued for
several months, was it not just as
proper for tile government to take ac-
tion on the day of the strike or the
following day?

Millions of dollars been lost,
the miners have gained nothing and
the public has suffered as a result
of the strike. The operators have
pained nothing. They are going to

pay the same wages they were paying
when the strike was called.

The federal government has no
rightful praise for itself in the strike.
If it settled the strike through its

No. 85 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M
No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
Ns. 33 To New Orleans 8 >ls A. M. <
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M
No. 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
chargepassengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

FOR TODAY—I
H Bible Thoaffbts memorized, win prove •jil
HE nricelf*Bfi.heritage in after year* |Bj

ASK WHAT YE WILL:—If ye
abide in me, and my words abidi in
you. ye shall ask vvliat ye will, and
it shall de done unto you-—John
15:7.

101 PER CENT. AMERICANS.
?

The expression per cent. Am-

erican” is passing out. Os course
tiere never has been a 100 per cent.
American except the Indian, but we

agents it should be ashamed of the
fact that it waited so long. If it
didn't have anything to do with the
settlement it is to be censured.

Anti-evolutionists seem determined
to swehp the South. Last year they
tied up Tennessee and iast week add-
ed Texas and Mississippi to their
standard. In Europe, too. tliey are
active, and there two teachers are to

be triced for teaching evolution. In
Mississippi the lower house of tile
State legislature has acted : in Texas
Governor Ferguson and the tax book
commission acted. In Atlanta, it is
reported, a teacher is under investiga-
tion because he 's reported to have
been teaching the theories of Darwin.

FOSDICK’S CHURCH
NOT A SKYSCRAPER

New Edifice To Be Wholly Ecclesias-
tical in Style and of Gothic De-
sign.

I New York, Feb. 12.—The church

I to be built near Columbia University
for Dr. Hurry Emerson Fosdick by
the congregation of the Park Avenue
Baptist Church will be. instead of
a skyscraper, wholly ecclesiastical in
style and Gothic in treatment. The
cost probably will be in excess of sl,-.
500,000.

have gotten into the habit of boasting
<stl all occasions of our pure bred Am-
erican, indicating in sfcune instances
that anything done by such a person
is all right.

Instead of the 100 per cent, we
have gone further and added the 101
per cent. American. Such a person
is thus described by the edittor of the
Kansas City Star:

‘•He drinks ‘Scotch* whiskey that
was made in the back room of a drug
store in Newark. X. J.

“He wears suits of the finest ‘Eng-
lish* worsteds, raised in the fields of
South Carolina, and woven on the
looms of Lowell. Mass.

“He smokes genuine ‘Havana* cigars

that were manufactured in Pawtuck-
et. R. 1.. of tobacco grown in Connec-
ticut.

“He is familiar with all the class-
es of European literature because
they have been vivid!} interpreted by a
continuity writer in Hollywood. Cal.

“He eats ‘French* pastry that was
prepared in the basement of a Jewish
delicatessen in Ivong Island City.

“He smokes a certain brand of New
York made cigarettes because they are
said 'to cost a sh'lling in London. t

“He sits in ‘Chippendale* chairs
that were constructed iu Grand Rap-

ids. Mich.
%- “He sports a gray felt hat from

Danbury, Conn., because he once saw
a similar model in a photograph of

5 the Prince of Wales.
| “He sings a popular song entitled,
y ‘Kiss Me Like My Daddy Does,* pub-

lished in New York, but written or:g-
inally in 1758 by Jonathan Sebastian

Bach.
jj: “He hates every thing that may be

classed as ‘foreign.’
l “He believes in isolation.

Ks. “He voted for a high protective
tariff.”

<4-. „ u / < 7

The new ¦ Rockefeller Church." as
it undoubtedly will often be called,
is apparently to be another monu-
ment to tile genius of Ralph Adams
Cram, now architect of the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine.

ill". Cram, at the request of John
D. Rockefeller. Jr., prepared designs
and sketches for the new church, it
is said, as a personal matter b'e-
Mr. Cram, told at his home in Boston
Mr. Cram told at his home in Boston
yesterday of reports that he was to
be the architect for the new church,
said:

“We have received no word of any
sort. it is an interesting report and
I shall be glad and happy if it proves
to be true."

• Dr. Fosdick. whose liberal views
caused him to withdraw as special
preacher at the First Presbyterian
Church on lower Fifth Avenue, ac-
cepted a call to -lie Park Avenue Bap-
tist Church last May. He is to fill
the pulpit of Dr. Cornelius Woeifkin,
who resigned after forty years -of
service in the ministry.

Before accepting the new pastorate
Dr. Fcsdick made several stipulations.
One was that he would have the right
to appoint other than Baptists as his
assistants if he so wished. Another
W« s that the rite of immersion Was
not to be insisted upon, ami the tliirth

i -was. that a new church should be
• built for him, witli an auditorium

seating about 3.900. lie desired that
I it be erected m the neighborhood of

. Columbia University. Ills conditions
f were accepted.

WALLACE IRWIN RETURNS
TO HOME IN NEW \<>KK

Famous Writer Has H'fn Krroverng
From lironrhal Trouble at Ashe-
ville.

. Asheville. Feb. 11.—Wallace Ir-
win. author of "Mr. Togo. Maid of
All Work,” and many other popular
works, left Grove Park Inn Monday
for his home on i.otig Islang, New
York, after spending three weeks un-

. The Greenville. S. <\, news invites

¦* “candidates for the order” to “please
i step forward,’ ’and adds that "in this

section when the roster is completed,
pi it will be found to contain the same
| names as the 191 per cent. Southorn-

i: era who chant boastingly of the tra-

in': dittoes and heritages of Dixie, the
purity and energy of the Anglcs-Sax-

£ ons, but wj|l not buy goods that arc
t;: Manufactured anywhere below the
| Mason and Dixon line nor read books

are written by Southern writers.

| The gap between action and words ,
continues wide.”

¦ i

| Who shall have the cred-
, IT? '

¦Kg*
*

¦'

K;’ i,Several days ago the Senate usk-

g ed the President to take some action

E looking t» a settlement of the foul .
K strike. The resolution had not been
S history uu hour b«fc4e the White

ti. House "spokesman” let. the world nu-
de l-tand that the Pre-ideut would ip-

der southern skies fot* relief from
bronchial trouble.

Mr. Irwin hud exported to return
home afTlie end of the first week be-
cause of the illness of his son. but a
message stating that the latter had
successfully undergone a surgical
operation and was improving made
it possible for him to extend his visit
sufficiently longer to recover his
health.

Mr. Irwin is now launching a new
novel. "Mated.” which lias already
been run as a magazine serial. This

! story deals with the modern mar-
riage and divorce jioblein, it is un-
derstood, and promulgates some very
modern ideas-regarding the problem.

There were 22.766 accidents in Wis-
consin last year, including’that of a
man who dislocated his tee by entitl-
ing it in a bed sheet and that of 80
who bumped into doors or furniture.

| A hybrid cross between a leopard
and a jaguar in the zoo at Maditpii.
Wisconsin, is larger than either of

. its parents.

Keeps “Souvenir” of Executions
r"r

l I nnf-jil---
-S

Jim1 ”ir

m A|H| Hk

Captain M. C. Patterson-of Hornell, N. Y„Uaa the strangest cane in th*
country. For a quarter of a century he was employed at Auburn prison,
where it was his task to strap condemned criminals Into the electric chair*
A “User” made him a black walnut cane, into which he carved the name
of edch man Captain Patterson had helped execute, with the date—forty-
faro names in all. Included is the name of Czolgosz, who killed. President

McKinley.
OXVJO

-DUKE UNIVERSITY—A BEAUTY
SPOT.

rimrity and Children.
The architects* sketches of the new

Duke Fniveraity have arrived in Dur-
ham and are described as being mar-
velously beautiful. With almost un-
limited funds at his command, the de-
signer has "thriven to incorporate in 1
the plans of the new buildings and the]
’andscaping of the campus his noblest
dream of beauty. It is a great thing
for North Carolina that fhis haft hap-
pened. for the truth is the state has
been so implicable in its enmity
against polish ostentation and frip-
pery that it tended to run to the
other extreme and assume that there
i* some sort of virtue in ugliness.
Needles uguliness of course is just as
much to be condemned as needless or-
namentation. and a great deal of its
exists in Nort’ii Carolina in connec-
tion with the educational system.

Our schools have had to be housed
in plain buildings, and we have no
need to apologize for that. But while
we have been compelled to build with
an eye single to utility, we have not
been compelled to leave our school
houses standing in bleak and barren
fields. With our soil and climate it
is possible to create around practical-
in every schooluse in North Caro-
lina grounds that are beautiful at a
trifling cost in money. Such grounds,
however, do cost a great deal in time,

thought and intelligent planning, and
in too many cases we have been un-
willing to give the effort. And tluft
is something that dew stand to our
discredit. The process of education
should be carried on in the most beau-
tiful surroundings possible, for beau-
ty never hindered the unfolding of
intellectual and spiritual powers. The
beaut} of the new university there-
fore Might to serve the whole state
us an ideal. We cannot ho-pe to rival
it elsewhere, but we can bear it in
mind; and a little more effort on the
part of our schools to make their
surroundings more atrranivc will cer-
tainly do ). i harm t,> any of them.

ANOTHER BISHOP FAVORS
LIGHT WINE AND BEER

Not For Himself. Says Bishop Brew-
ster, But for “Our Foreign-Born”
CitUehs.
Hki-rford. Conn.. Fci*. 12. "-Bishop

Chauncey B. t>f the Epis-
copal diocese of Connecti'rutt, favors
modifioatron of r!n* Volstead act to

make light wines and b»*er legal, he
said today. The statement was made

Jon commenting <»n the action of the
church tempera in v societ y in declar-
ing- for modification of the “dry law.”

“Personally, and speaking for my-
self alone.*’ the bishop said, “I have
often wished a distinction had been
and might now be made between
stronger liquor and light wines and
beer. This-JLJmve desired especially
for the sake of our foreign boru
folk, to whom the use of light wines
is an innocent as tea drinking is. In
Italy, for instance. I do not remem-
ber of ever seeing a drqnhen person.

“For this reason and because of
the apparent failure in large measure

? to enforce the law as it is. such inodi-¦ fieatiou of the Volstead act I should
like to see. if possible.*’

% j

GET A TRANSFER.

EUHICJ.

THINKS DISMALSWAMP
CANAL PURCHASE NEAR

Warren Says Appropriation
Assured ;s Abernethy Supports the
Measure.
Washington, Eeb. 11. —“Definite as-

surance has been received from the of-
fice of die chief of engineers that
$751*1.000 lias been tentatively allccat-

, ed for the Dismal Swamp canal pro-
I jest.” Representative Lindsay Warren
{said today.

“Os this amount.
'*

said Mr. War-
ren. “$137,000 is for maintenance and
$5(10.000 for purchase. This is based
on the $50,000,000 appropriation re-,

eently recommended by the President
for the rivers and harbors bill. The
actual purchase of the canal should
be consummated immediately after the
passage of the apprporiation bill, and
when satisfactory deeds of conveyance
of t#» property are submitted to the
war department.” j

Representative C. L. Abernethy
spoke on the of the house today
in support of the rivers and harbors
bill.

“IHrnpe it is the beginning of a new
policy in this country,” declared Mr.
Abernethy, “and instead of calling
these appropriations for waterways
pork barrel legislation, we will have
this policy established as a settled
policy of the government.*’

GRAY CHARGED WITH
KILLING OF WATKINS

Charred Body of Aged Man Found in
Ruins of Burned Cabin Near Albe-
marle.

Albemarle, Feb. 12.—John Gray, of
Dillon. S. <*., was brought to Albe-
marle today from Dillon by Sheriff
Furr, of Stanly county, and placed in
Stanly county’s jail on charge of the
murder of “Dad” Watkins on lart
October 31st.

It will be recalled that the charred
form of a man was found in the
as res of a burned barn just a short
distance north of Albemarle on the
last day of Inst October, and it later
developed that the body was undoubi
edly t’dat of "Dad” Watkins, a fami!
iai* charac: •¦!• about Albemarle, who
was known to carry a cbosidcrabo-

| amount of money on his person and
who has not been seen since the

burned barn gave up the charred body.
A large reward Ims been offered by

Stanly county, which is supplemented
by the State. k

it is not given out. what evi-
dence the State bus against John
Gray, who i* now being held for
“Dad” Watkins* fin timely ending.
Nor is it given' out as to who has
worked up the case against Gray.
It is said that Gray has not made
any statements of importance since
taken iuto custody, but he denied tlqj
killing.

The murder of “Dad” Watkins is
one cf the most gruesome ever per-

i petrated, ami the officers have been
1 diligent to find tfie guilty party.

Gray is a native South Carolinian,
but lived at Albemarle for a short
while. He lived here ut the timer Watkins was murdered, but has since

• j moved to Dillon. He is married and
is about 40 years old. It is under-

l stood that some of his relatives by
marriage have given evidence on
which the arrest was made.

r
If you ure*on the gloomy line

Get a transfer.
If you are inclined to fret and pine

Get a transfer.
Get off the track of doubt and gloom;
Get op the sunshine train, there's

room—

Get a transfer.
If you’re -a*]. the worry train

Get a* transfer.
You must not stay there ami com-

plain
(sot a transfer. *

Thtf cheerful cars are poksiug j
through.

And there’s lots of room for yoli— '
Got a •transfer.

if you’re on the grouch* track
(let a transfer. *

Just take u happy tfpecml baek—-
(jet a transfer.

Juqip on the train tttid pall the rope
Tlmt lamb* you ut the station hope—

Get a transfer.
i .*&£ .

4r;,1) geographers 0f the mnth cen-
f titry put south at the tipper end of

their maps. V

Our Federal Tax.
For the fiscal year ending June 30, •

15)25. North Caolimi paid into the
federal treasury taxes amounting to

SUH».S*I*2.N7S. Only four states paid
more, namely Nw York. Pennsyl-
vania. Michigan, and Illinois. North
Carolina’s high rank i* due to her
tobacco industry. Michigan's rank to
her autnnmbilc industry, so on.
The ultimate consumer pays the
tax. not wholly the state in which it
is collected. North Carolina is just as
responsible for her contribution ns is

jany other state.
1 North Carolina pays almost sm
‘much to support 'the federal govern-
ment as All the rest of the Hotith

.combined. North Carolina paid 43
percent of the federal taxes paid by
the entire fciouth for the fiscal year.
Our nearest competitor, Virginia

? trails us by nearly one hundred and
- twenty* million dollars. Our federal

tax for teh year 1025 would run our
state goverment for eleven years!

i-

£ There are many shrines and littleI chapels along sotue Bavarian ruads. 1
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SYNOPSIS
Prince Michael Yerveioff, Wealthy

Russian philanderer in Paris, U in-
terested in Colette, an unworldly

jirlwho hae raised her motherless
nephew. Billy, only to have him
stolen ty Emile, her Apache
brother-in-law. Michael’s young
brother, Paul, about to marry
Dolores, is crushed by learning that
she is only using him as a tool for
revenge against Michael, whose
mistress she too*.

CHAPTER X

For fully five minutes after the

first terrible moment of realization
that Emile had stolen Billy. Colette

was unable to think coherently—-
unable to do anything but sob in a
shocked, sick way. and press little-
fists tightly against her tense

bosom, and leau against the wail

for support. »

So this was the wretched end of

her “perfect” day. She had been
so happy—so light-hearted—with
the final clearing up of all her wor-
ries seemingly just around cor-

ner. But it had been too dream-

like. too unreal, to last. This was

the stern, the naked reality—this
deserted, dim little flat from which
was gone—for all time, perhaps—-
the childish laughter she lived to
hear. In place of that departed
laughter was now her own dry,
gasping sobs and Ihe Hysterical
weeping of the old woman.

Only the iron in her brave will
kept Colette’s quaking legs from
buckling under her. kept her crush-
ed mind from swirling off into
black nothingness

Then, slowly, she pulled herself
together; taking firmer hold each

"Bush, oh please hush I I don’t
11ame j/ou*”

w

Ooment of Ihe fart that If she
gem ever to have Billy again she
hust seek—sight—find—and not
tause now for the luxury of grief

In a toneless, bloodless voice—-
ts a corpse might speak—she
pressed the old woman for details

'He enrae in about throe
(‘clock.’’ the woman explained he-
!ween wheezy sobs and the tempo-
ary drying of her nose on Iffar
jatternly wrapper sleeve, ’and

fas very nice to Billy, talking and

{laying with him for a while. Then

{a told me that he was going to

Ake Billy to the shop on the cos
ier to buy him a toy. He was bo
hanged, so gentle, he fooled me
ine hour—two hours—they do not
pturn. And then Igo to tne shop.
Ind learn the trqth. They had
lever been there!" I Inquire—-
ere. there. Finally, Monsieur
tarbonne, next door, tells pie he
aw Emile take ]3llly Into a taxi
bat had been waiting across the
treat, and off like the wind."

I’ho woman raised the skirl of
jar wrapper to sponge np aa over-
fefa of self-accusing tear*

“Huah. oh please hush! I don’t
Iaalt you. If I had been here I
rould have probably fallen a vie-
ws to Emile 1* hypqerlsy Just as
fen did But this is hot the lime
a lament. W* must try to get

ftllr hack."
flick from worry, blinded by hot

pars, and kept from going to

lee** only hjE-the resolute pluck
g her Indomitable little heart, Co
hue Stumbled out into the street
4|{n *hd to tfee nearest phone¦ Ifo, monsieur Michael was not
jMW ret periods of
WfVe-cachtag waiting—other calls
Ltfc#. on! what a relief to bear
)* deep voice.
• |a tflfae* broken by excitement
ad fear Ooletta sobbed out what
M happened- Then—anxiously,
justly: "Oh. M’sieu. ts there noth-
tg w* oaa dor

-- I *

hoes a Long I’tfM of Prosperity in ,
Florida.

Kinwtou. Feb. 11.—In time the
rivialrv between North Carolina and
Florida will be as kern as that be-
tween California apd Florida now.,

eurtie Tar Heel's ate predicting.
'not losing> uhy opportunity to

fldir the Hewer state’s shortcomings.
Hut Willard Kyaer,, secretary of

the thainber of commerce here, is
back from points on the |>euinsu|a

with a frank admisMon that t|r.
. "surface Ims not been scratched

1 therCi’’ Kyzer ifces not know wuat

¦ V 'V

CSwrltbt 1923 W.ra« Br.i Plctur.i. In. I
“Satan In .Sable*" with Lowell Sherman it a pleturlxatlon of thla novel, j

His voles was crisply encourag- i
Ing: “Hold tight and keep your ]
head, little girl—lll telephone to
the police immediately. We’ll get I
that scoundrel it we have to track ]
him all over Europe. Go home
now and remain ao j
that I can communicate with you ,
if necessary. Now, remember, lit- i j
tie partner— a stiff lip!” I“May the Virgin bleak you. 1 ;M’sieu! If only you can get Billy j]
back to me, I prill—J will be your
slave for life! Ob, 1 will kill,j
myself if anything has happened j
to him!”

'Til do my best, dear,” Michael j
replied gently. "Now—no more i
time to waste —good-bye!”

Another moment and Michael J
had recalled ‘.'Central” and given j
the number of the Prefect of Po- |
lice; in the brief instants whil* j
he was waiting for that-connection, <
a host of turbulent thought! j
crowded through his brain. Only j
a feo hourp ago he was bemoaning j
the uselessness of his idle life and ]
now at hand -was an opportunity t« ]
shake off the lethargy and accom i
plish a good deed.

Easier thought of than done!
T-hat splfty-eyod rascal, Erailefhat)
undoubtedly laid his plans well j
It would be no easy task to tract
his movements through the under j
world of Paris.

Poor Colette! She was praying j
to Heaven depending upon j
Michael' There came to Michael it j
this hour of self-forgetfulness th< j
realization that beioved her—tha' j
she was a vital spark in his life 1
a necessity for his real happiness j
His friends and their derisive gos j
.sip? Bah! What would ho care' j

His pulse quickened \at lhi j
thought that he wds working- j
fighting—for the one he loved 3
lighting for her happiness, yes j
fighting for her very life. J

At last he got his friend. La |
mont, the premier detective o j
Paris. J

“The bird has flown. Lamont <
and taken the boy! As well lr* J
to find a particular rat in the sew
er, as Emile in the underworld -

without help! The best ally w<
can have is Dechine. Do you thin)
y.ou can' find out where Dechim
can be reached at this hour?"

“I will try. Monsieur Yervedo#
but, as you probably kpow, D« j
chine is not on very good term- j
with the police—” ]

“All I want you to do at first I: j
to locate Dechine. The circum j
stances under which I could tali |
to him are peculiar, so I will set j
him alone.”

“A dangerous game, Monsieur- (
dangerous. But —I will communl J
cato with you Just as soon as mj j
men can get track of him

” (
“Hurry, then, my dear fellow- I

and good-luck!" .
Michael settled down to an im

patient wait. Half an hour late!
Lamont walked in briskiy.

"Drinking—at Lc Coeur Mori!’
he reported laconically

"Lc Coeur Mort? 1 don’t bellcvi
I know It " I

"Probably not! It Is tha lop ,
est and most Godforsaken dive It
Paris. A most unhealthy place to: '
an outsider—most unhealthy." i

“So? That sounds interesting- i
fer I’m going there right now!"

Lamont was felWul "You’ll b»
taking a great risk. Monsieur—" !

"Even so. I'm going It you liayi j
any qualms you might follow mi

at a distance, but i assure you tha. -
1 can take care of myself ”

"Your cHilhes—you’re not golnj, 1
iu (hose clothes!''

Michael chuckled "Oh, no'
Cdme upstairs and watch th«
transformation!’’

The realization that he was do
ing ail this'for Colette's sake lent|
speed to Michael’s actions “Thcrv,
inow,” he cried, a few Tpinutetl
later,-“I don't think that many o'l
my friends would recognize me!' |
The faultlessly attired gentleman
of ilia world had been redressed
Into a denizen of the poor quarter*
--with smudgy face, old aod baggy
clothes, and a cap pulled far down
over his face.

In a tail they drove to within
a block of their destination
Lamont calling, out ibe ' way
through'the narrow streets. Blg
nals were agreed bn for Michael
to use in an emergency, then La-
mont shrank into a doorway to
watch and wait, while Michael nir
tered the placo where Dechine was
"drinking”./

The Ru» Juive was' a sordid,
crooked street of evil aspect, end
Ing in an lmpaase, and of all Its
Broken down ramshackle houses.
Le Coeur Mort, seemed the worst
Ugly and uninviting on the oat
side. It was f*r worse inside A
heavy gall of pungent smoke
swirled over the room, reducing to
an unearthly pallidness the dim
light of the solitary oil lamp thathung from tbs celling.

Michael, when he first slunk In.
could scarcely discern the peoplo
sitting ground the room. The*were like so many wraiths. "In
fernal spirits at that!” Michael
grinned. Ho sat dflwn at a table
te accustom bis eyag to the routgloom. *

(To he continued)
‘.'¦w-i!. tgftijj-j i 'tuum.

»te(M will bo tliken in Florida to de-
velop agriculture ami iuduHtry to
Kumiort tin* eunotiiiitly growing
population, but “there are many
'¦lgue of eoutimied prosperity. I be-
lieve the bopm has a long way to
run, and that when 'if subsides Flor-
ida will be I) great «tate Itoldng ite
own agriculturally anil eouiuiereial-
ly." . ' ? . V ¦;

ft . . - :: .

'Crejge liernqrd Sima’s popularitp
id Hcnuapy •*' m* great Tbat it has
evoked a uexv brawl of eigav, the G.
B. 8. 4t costa eight cajita.

Saturday, Feb. 13, 1926 '

CQQOOO9PO9ff9OOOtipOC/OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO«IRRIS FURNITURE CO.
Furniture Is An
Investment
put your money into Anything that will [ \

sums in happiness to yourself, your fam- ] ;
i. j |

I 1
It will pay interest far every day of your life.

It builds character in children. It strengthens your ]
backbone to. do. |

It is within your reach—you can afford it—in feet, !j!
with a store like ours—filled with it—you cannot afford to ji[
be without it. If you are planning to buy Furniture, we j|[
invite you to see our Wonderful Lines. !|i

BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO. P
OOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOC

Istarrs-Schaeffer Co’s
Made to Measure Clothes

ARE THE BEST

8 Mr. Mattliews of the above company, will be at this
Store MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th §

arid 16th '•]!['

Call and make your selection. Fit and Quality Guar-
anteed.

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

Plant Something 1;
Now is an ideal time to

plant something in those idle
places on your property. These
vacant spaces will pay divi-
dends if planted with our
plants.

We have an extra fine lot of
fguit trees, vines, etc„ to select
from. ftOur line of shrubbery is
second tq none. Our Roses,
Spinreas, Forsythias,, Wege-
lias, Hydrangeas, Coniferous
and broadleaf evergreens are
of the best selections and it
will pay you to consult us be-
fore you plant. Call us for an

| estimate of your planting. It
jplaces you under no obligation.

Crowell’s Plant
Farm

East Corbin Street

pa[e,lerv¥s
West Virginia Lady Says Tkat

She Was io a Serious Condi-
tion, Pot Is Stronger After

Taking CardnL
( Huntington, W. Vm—“l warn in a
very weak and run-down condition
—ln fact, was in a serious condi-
tion,” says Mrs. Fannie 6. Bloss, of
1964 Madison Avenue, this city.

“In my left side the pain, was
very severe. Itwould start in my
back and sides. Part of the time |
was in bed and when up I didn’t
feel llko doing anything or going
anywhere.

“Life wasn’t any ploaduro. I
was vsry pale. I was nqrypus and
thin, and so tired til the time.

“Mydruggist told me that Card'll
was a good tonic for women and 1
bought a couple of bottles. Itook
two boiuee, then I noticed an Im-

rsnui s? fty/g
SKf have g*lo^'ium*?Cartjui Is made from raild-actipg
medicinal herbs with a gentle, tohle,
strengthening affect upon certain

- 'wnaio organs on. upnfi tha system

Special This Week:

STATIONERY

Liberal Discount

on all Box Paper

500 Reeves Tour

Votes on Each Dol-

lars Worth.

PEARL DRUG

CO.

Phones 22—722 4

To thS oowe -
-

a oopftviwß-
ttdfe INVOURnHOME.
The fyest-advice thgt could

be gfyen to any man is to

place good plumbing in his

home. It is the one gTeat big

factor of a modern civilization.

It provides tfie sanitation in

which real fioirie comforts and

joys cari flourish.

I CONCORD PLUMBING *

COMPANY
I 174 Kerr St. Phone 576
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